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ED工TOR'SLETTER 

工haveenjoyed put.ting this newsletter together and 
hope you>wi工1enjoy reading ito My on1y prob工emhas 
beenぜaBurfeit of good things -1 have enough 1eft over 
fo~:the next edition. ム1anShe1ston， editing the next 
Jburna1， is having the same prob1em， which on工ygoes to 
show that the Society i8 fu工fil工ingits aims， to 
stimu1ate intarest and researcho 

1 had intended to give you profi1es of our worthy 
committee members， but cannot find space; 1 hope to do 
this when 1 send out the Summer outing detai1s， in a 
mini-news1etterc 

Perhaps when our Society'has grown a 1i七t1elarger we 
wi1l be able to afford a computer‘to keep track of 
m~mbership detai1sω1 have to admユtto inefficiency in 
this department so have enrolled an 'assistant to dea1 
with mambership renewa工so Pエeasenote that these should 
be sent to: lV1rs Lilian Clode， 15 Mereheath Park， 
Knutsford WA16 6ATo If you have slipped the net send 
your L与cheque;renewals due August 3守stfor 1988/89 
can be paid atムGMwhich wi工1be on Saturday Oc七ober1st 
this year (p工easenote slight change of date)。

¥rJou1d you like to brush up your rtalian? VJe have 
several members， most of them Professor Francesco 
Marrohi' s students， who would工iketo visit England as 
paying guestso There may also be UK members who would 
工iketo attend the AGM if hospitality could be offered -
perhaps on a reciprocal basis? Hrs Gaskel1 was such a 
wonderful hostess that it is difficult to emu工ateher 
but 1 1ike to think we are a friendly Society， with her 
example to foエエowc

We are 100king forward to welcoming members of the 
Bront~ Society on their annual outing， this year to 
Knutsford ，on June. 7th 0' 

Best wishes to you al工，
JO人NLEACH 

Editor 
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MRS GムSKE11 by E Jacobi 

In July last year 1 bought a portrait at a loca工
antiques fair be工ievedto .be of "Mrs.Gaskell".. The 
painting is a watercolour， by Herbert Smith， and is 
dated 1851。工 haveto admit that at th~ time my 
attraction to the painting had nothing to do with the 
fact it was or m工ghtbe Mrs Gaskel工。 Despitepaving 
studied Engエェsh1iterature at University，. 1 had somehow 
managed to miss 'Mrs Gaske工l'。 工 boughtthe painting 
simply because工lovedit。

l'1y curiosity however， began to growc> 1 bεgan with 
Mrs Gaske1l's short stories， 'Life in Manchester; 
Libbie Marsh's Three Eras!，ーLizzie 1eigh' and JThe 

Moorland Cottage' and was more than aユittledelighted 
by her work" The painting 1 had bou_ght because 1工oved
it had not only in七roducedme to the wo-rks. of Hrs Gaske工l
but had a1so given me a wonderful new project -that 
being to try to prove the sitter in Herbert Smithts 
portrait is in fact Mrs Gaskel1 。

工beganchecking the sources a七 thelocal工ibr.aryand 
compiled a工istof interesting 'coincidences'。

Mrs Gaskell would have been 41 when.the portrait itJas done 
and 100ks to be about 40 in the painting 。

She is sitting next to a writing desk and two books 。
This would of course be. an appropriate pos，e for an author 。

The sitter in H L Smith'.s po.rtrait be~rs a strikihg 
resemb1ance to the waterco1our drawing of Nrs Gaskeユ工 by
her daughter Meta in 1865 and to the paste工drawingof 
Mrs Gaske1工bySamue1 Lawrence in 185件。

The pose and position in front of a distinctive picture 
window is very simi工arto the photograph of Mrs Gaske11 
taken about 1864 which is housed in the John Ry工ands
University Library， Iv1anchester" 

Mrs Gaskell wrote to Eliza Fox in December 1851 
describing anew gown with "blue ribbons a11 spick and 
span for Xmgs" o. The g.own and bonnet in Herbert Smi th 's 
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The watercclour. by Herbert Smith， dated 1851" 
believed to be a portrait of Mrs Gaskel1 
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1851 painting are also trimmed with blue ribbono 

My imagination began to fee1 a bit stretched when after 
工showedthe painting to a collee.gue of mine. afh-lofk， 
she te工ephoned.afamily friend who had taugh七
Hrs Gaske 11' S nove 18 some 30. years 9.go. vJhen my-
colleague described the portrait of Mrs Gaske工1in a 
b工acksilk dress to her .friend， the retired school 
teacher is reported to have.said tland she was wearing a 
whi te si lk bonnet 11 0 The 'ltlOman工eftme with a refer~nce 
to cha.se 号MaryBarton' published by Dent in 192ε: 

Hy chances of finding this. particu.lar. copy through a 
sGcond喧 handbook store Or' ip.ter-library工oans¥'Ilas slimう

80工wentto.七heBritish Huseum Readers Library.in hope 
of getttng a. one-day pass.. Niraculous'工y，in8tead.of a 
one帽 daypass 1 was granted七woweeks! Thankfully詰y

、 bosswas sympathetic and工itJas.given a SOm0itlha七
u118clledu工edtwo week ho工id3.y.. 

Unfortunately， the schoo工teacher's工eaddid not solve 
th(~ mysbゴry，though工wasconvinced she must hav0 S0en 
sornething 。工 combedthrough the British i、1us0umordcring 
every book' 1 .could find which was described in七he
catalogue as having a portrait. 工wass~dly not ab10 to 
find'my portrait or even 9. reff;rence to it in any of the 
bookso 

工decidedto try a different track 。工 check0din the 
catalogue under H L Smith to find he had written a 
book! 守A.Catalogue o-f Ninia七uresby H C Ross with 
lVIemoirs by H L Sm~th'.. This however was never 'publishじdo
工twas.a， proof... Unfortunately the copy'orice housed at 
the British Museum was. destroyed during七hewarO There 
is reportG~ to be another c∞opy i担n七h加eVictoria a紅加n
ム工ber七 H司h臼1useumo On my last visit however， they were 
unable to find this documento 

W C Ross was a miniatur土st'much employed by Her Najesty 
Queen Victoria... ，ROqS s，Jiliib，ited over 300 paintings ;in 
the Royal Acaderriy ;.and produced .an estimated 2事200
portraits in hi8 liIe. He. was a. painte:r; of historical 
fミguresand was H L Smith's cou8ino H L Smith and Ross 

painted many of the same .pebple.and 8ubjectsQ Perhaps 
it there is any connection wi七hW C Ross and Mrs Gaskell 
this could provide _the vi tal cl.ue 0 H L Smi th a1so 
exhib;ited a土theRoyaユAcademy.arid was a copyist for 
Queen Victoriao 

The mystery i8 stilユunsolved。 工出nhopefu1 that when 
the memoirs are found that .there wil1 be 80me more solid 
leads to work from. 工am. curious to know. if ¥rJ J Thomson 事
who painted七heminiature of ~Elizabeth Gleghorn:St令vehson
in 1832， was acquainted with Ross or. srñith~ 1 am $t{i工
つhasingthe Victoria and t_工ber七Museum-the search 
continueso 

(Ed。工 discoveredthat Herbert. Smith ~xhibited a 
watercolour portrai t of Prince Altert in 1851 -per;haps 
this endeared him to Queen Victoria!) 

牢牢*牢牢

RESIDENT工λLHOL.工DllYCOURSE 

Summerムcademyin the Peaks and Penn.ines 

'Town a.L'ld Country Life in Northern Literatu:re' 

Week 1， July 16th四 23rdo 19th Century writers， focussing 
on Anna Br0nt~ ， E工izabethGaske工工 and Alfred Tennyson 

Week 2， July 23rd即 30tho 20th Century Decades， from 
suffragettes to contemporary T.Vo theatre .. 

Visits are a feature of both these. courses recommended 
by member Elsie Davis of Sheffield .. 

Cost ~179 per week -wi th very fuユ工 board 

For further information wri te to.: 

University of Sheffield 
Dept of Continuing Education 
85 ;:Wilkinson Street 
Sheffまe，ld:.:g1 0 2GJ 

*寧寧本*
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NE凶 BOOKS

by Christine Lingard 

Highlight of this season's new books.is a 11号ltledj_ tion 
of Wives and Daughters i丘o文:fbrdtrri3λrersity Pr匂58''~Jðrld 
Classics series (~3Q95) 。工t means that a11 seven major 
novels are now available from七hi5publisher ~ー the only 
publisher to .offer this.. The editor is once ea.gain 
An.gus Easson of Salford University whose book， 
E工izabethGaskel工waspublished by Routledge in 1979， 
and who edited North and South and Cousin Phi工1isin thu 
same serieso He claims that this i6 the first edition 
to be based on the text of the Cornhill J.1age，zi:ne 
serialization rather than the orIglnal rnanuSCrfpt (no¥oJ 

in七heJohn Rylands University of Manchester Library) 
or the first edition in book form of 18660 This claim 
hov'E:ver主B also made. by Frank Glover Smith for the 
Pcnguin乙::dition of 1:969。

Professor Easson argues that any variations betwecn the 
manuscript and the Cornhil1 tex七 wouldon工yhav0 been 
made with Mrs Gaske工l's fulr approval， wherea.s she ¥'Je:.S 

dead oy the time the first edition was publishedo 
Nuverthele-B$雪 hehas added a ten page text of t己xtual
variants from the Cornhil1 text， some rever七ingto the 
maIluscript. and 60me合ditorialo There is a detailad 
introduction.explaining the editorial policy and 
describing f'Jlrs .Gaske工工'sinconsistency with namoso 

Once again this edition chief工yscores with its 
proyision of copious textual notes ranging from textual 
inconsistencies， to biographica工 detai.lsand definitions 
of obscure and foreign terms: a total of for七y-two
pag8s in aエユヲ compared with only七hreein the Pcnguin 
editiono Tlle main introduction praises the nov.el' s 
structure despite the circumstances and pressures 
under which it was writ七en。

There are only three other bQoks.of .:interest: Nineteenth 
C~_!l_tury_~(omen Writers of ~h~ 19l_g~J.-:i.sh:_;speaking World 
edited by Rhoda B Nathano New York and London: Greenwood 
Press， 1986， ~32050 田氏 co1工ectionof 23 essays which had 
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七heirorigins as papers given at the Nine~eenth.Century 
Women Writers' 工nternationalConfereneein. November 1980 
under the auspices of Hofstra University， New Yorko Five 
of the articles arG devoted to George Eliot， five to 
Emily Dickinson and two to Char工.otteBrontl:!ム TheGaskell 
contribution is The Price of Love: Gaske工1v.e rsus Eli ot 
by Coral Lansbury， professor of English at Rutgers 
University， New Jersey， and author of two books on 
Eユizabc:thGaske工工。 Thea工mis to contra己tthe two 
authors' attitudes to love and marriageo Eliot was not 
the radical she is often paintedo Her domestic arrange-
ment was one of circumstance not.choice which $he 
regret ted as much as the next man 0 She had .a dread. of 
v.Jomt}n who deliberately chose the ceユibatelife 0 Gas-kell 
on th6 other hand maintained a relatively independent 
工ifestyleo She p工aceddevotion to God above devotion.to 
any individual person and appreciated the single stei.te .. 
Evidenc0 of this is given by quoting both authors! 
opinions of F工orenceNightinga工e。

Consuming :F'iction by Terry 10ve工工。 Verso(N心wLe.ft-books) 
ム70950 Ms Lovell is a lecturer in socio工ogyat the 
University of Warwicka ム constant.under工yingfea七ureof 
this book is the-continual referetice to Marxist工iterEl.ry
criticso 工tshows how the standard of the nov-eエ，オ770-
1820 v.J9.S. debased whe.n it y.Jas merely a commodity whereas 
from 1840四 94when the "Great Tradition" prevailed aild the 
novel ¥vas res七oredto a higher工iterarystatus women lost 
their dominant positiono Elizabeth GaskelユandSarah 
Grand are the on工Ytwo people; to be named in the chapter 
sub-headingso The author feels七hatMrs G~skel1 has 
receivedユessattention f:rom feminist cri tics than her 
contemporaries 。、MaryBarton belongs to the "Great 
Tradition" because of its realism" but she cha工lenges
accusations that the novel i5 meエodramaakin to modern 
soap operaso 

The Rich Man and the Diseased Poor in Early Victorian 
Literature by A Susan Williams 0:. f-1acmillan事 f2?oラ00 The 
author has worked for UN工CEFand-the Ministry of Hea工tho
This book is a discussion of the threat to the rich of 
infect.ion fr:om the poor in many. writers of early 
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Victorian Britain both actual and fiction but in 
particular Carlyle， Dickens， Kingsley and Gaskell。
References to Gaskell are dispersed throughout the texto 

(Christine Lingard is Sub Librarian， Lang/Lito LibrarY'， 
st Peter's Square， Manchester) 

*牢* * ネ 本

日011工NGFORDAL工ASKNUTSFORD 

by Joan Leach 

The new OoU"P匂 edition of '¥ilives and Daugh七台rs!has most 
helpful explanatory notes but工 cannotagrεe with Note 2 
(p

9
689) which s七ates tthe town initially is based on 

Knutsford with Cumnor Towers corresponding to Tatton 
Hallc' The novel's topogr~phy la七ershifts to thと

Mid工ands，probably prompted by.Gaskell's memories of 
schooldays in ¥;Jarwicksh主re: referenc~s are made七oe.go 
the トIalvernHi工工s事 the Birmingham coach and 七he
Birmingham田 Londonrai lway 0 ' 

For the first， Halvern HiTls，工 feel七hatHrs Gaske工l
would name her favourite hills or the first that came 
intc her head， most likelyo She often.had a vagueness 
about names; Knut.aford has hills 0ηthe horizon from 
seyeral viewpoints and工amnevむrsure if they are 
Pennines， Snowdonia or the Peak Districto 
The note for page 601 -'the Birmingham coach started 
at early morning' 四 citesthis as， 'another indication 
of the Midlands topography' .. 

A glance at the trade directories of the period in which 
th正;.;novel is set reveals that Knutsfordians could 七ake
the Birmingham coach， the Bang_'up， at The George Inn 
(lrJhich figurビsthroughout ¥vives and Daughters) every day 
at twe工ve; it went through Newcastle， Stone and 
¥rJolVerba百件。n{Pigott' s 1829 Directory)。

Th~>:，乞ondon-Liverpool coach which called at the.George 
'was The UmpirE:. Cynthia arrived on this coach (po221)o . 
Mr Coxe stayed at The George on his return visit to 
Hollingford 'bringing his horses and groomf; there are 
still remains of The George's extensive stable block .. 
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Roger departed on hi8 trave18 by coach from the 8ame inno 

The 8etting i8 80 of七enreminiscent of Cranford nnd 
Knutsford: theム8semb工yrooms at the Ge.orge where the 
magician performed for the Cranford ladies i8 the scene 
of the charity ba工工 whenthe Countes8 of Menteith 80 
d土sappointedeveryone by her工ackof diamond8o The Sedan 
chairs are in attendance againo And tea i8 80cia工ly
significant in both bookso 

1 do not think a mention of the Worcester/Thr七:eChoirs 
Festival (po件91and 28与) can be interpreted as stressing 
the !Jiidlandsユocaleagain..， On p.4'91 Cyn thia explains 
that she had to borrow money from Mr Pres土onto TRf¥VEIl to 
the festival， away fr.om Hollingford.. The other reference 
is by way of a comparisono 

1n Knutsford Joseph Jackson (aユi及sMr ，Johnson po253 and 
in Cranford chapter X工11etc) 'respectful工yannounces that 
he is now prepared with a large assortment of NEW GOODS 
in the variou8 departments of hi8 establishment， suitabエe
for the presen七 andapproaching season and of which he 
solicits an inspection' (Ado in ~ほrrington Guar4ian， 
Jan" 7ヲ 1865)。

Mr Jackson I s goods included TEl~: 
'8ound .congou at 2/斗 Exce工工entfamily 3/8 
Useful ft . 2/8 Stron.g rich 与/0
Very good " 3/0 Very fine 与/斗
Capital flavoured 3/与 Verysuperior 与/8'

Those were the facts which turned into fiction -
Lady Harriet was 'quite struck' with the Misses 
Browning's tea (p..177)oHi.ss Phoebe expl:ained， '工 to工d
her we on工ygave 3s/4d a pound for it it Johnson's 
(sister says工oughtto have to工dher the price of our 
company tea， which is 5s/-a pound， on工ythat was not 
what we were drinking; for as ill工uck~ould have it， 
we'd none of it in the hou.seo' 

工n '，G.r旦nford' 土twas Hr Johnson who was: cunsulted，by 
Niss Matty be:fore .she， too， sold congou. tιa. 
Whether consciously or not， Mrs Gaskell dr~w the Cumn-or 
family from the Egertons of Tatton; the. parallels are 
numerous。
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The_ Chari ty SchoOl，-known工ocallyas Lady Mary's Schoo工，
was supported by the Egerton.工εtdiesover a period of 
nearly & hundred yearso 工ttaught the g:ir.ls" "~~Ífat?y(>r 
would render them usefu工七osocie七y'。

工nthe gardenεat Tatton there is stilエacedar tree and 
hothouses with orchids though there is no Lord Curnnor七o
potter aro1.illd the estate~ 1 hel.ve not the slightest 'doubt 
that he was the double of '!vilbraham Egerton (守781-18ぅ6)。

On sβvera工 occasionshe entcr~d in his careful1y kept 
accounts， 'Five shiユエingsin half pοnce 七otho schqol 
children'; or tGav~ ~1 to a poor mεn at i.shley who had 
工osth:is C01t!'，，' Compare this with Lord Cumnor (po552)， 
'If ever a peer wεs an old woman Lord Cumnor 'lJoms七hD.t
peer; but h0 was a very good natur&d old woman事 androde 
about on his stout old cob with his pockets fulエ ofhalf 
pE:nc己 forthe childrtn， and little pack8ts of snuff for 
the old peopエE:I " 

He serv，~d the county as 目。PObetween 1812 and 1832 -
'onG of the respectable country gcntlemeロWhOS8
influEmce ¥_S sO much morc felt thun S8en' '(人nnua工
Register， Obituary 1856)0 His son， William雪 foエエo.... J0d 
him into parliament事 becomingth七 firstLord Eger七onin 
18590 ムndト1rsGaske工工'sversion of their po工itical
co..r88r:申

'If Lord Hollingford-had no七'be心nreturned for the 
county on the vJhig intとrsst-as his father had 
been before him， until he succeeded to the title 由

it is qui~e probab工eLord Cumnor "，!ould.have 
consi在e~ed the British consむtutioriih dangero' J 

You will meet Wilbraham芯gertonagain when工intro(IuCG ¥ 
you to Captain.Hi工1alias Captain Browno D 

01 course" she made sure no 0立ewou工dsee the 
connection for the Eger七o~s were Tories， nq七回higs!

工 have my 七h(.)oriesabout 七he ， ija司l~y$ ， too，. bub wiエエ -.!， 

fol工owthem another time. Mrs 0aske工工'sadvice tQ a 
wbuld~be novelist ''((LL~ 420f ¥'/as !t<:( 'irha.giIle' yourself 民
spectator and auditor of-every sCene arid event;工1msure 
she a，ud. 1 see -'¥iJive9 and Daugpters~: 七:.aking ‘place in and 
around Knutsfordo 

本牢*事事
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ADDIT工ONSペ TOTHE KNUTSFORD COLLECTION 

by Hary Thwaite 

CRA.NFORD by M:rs Gaskeエエー子エllustrated.byJoan Hassall 
The.Black Swan Press， W:lntage守 1985，~7095 
(工SBN0 905与7506 2) 

This edition哩 thefirst in a new sさriesof English 
classics， reproduces illustrations and some of the 
decorative design!3 from the wood-engravings. made by the 
reno~med artist， Joan Hassall， for an edition-ptib工ished
in 19斗oby Harrapo This was eviden七lyplanned anq.in 
hand be f ore" war申 timeshorto.ges hampered good book 
production~ for this earlieredition (long.out. of print事

but now to be scen in the Gaskell collection at 
Manchester Cj..七yLibrarγ) is altogether a pruduction of 
high'artistiri'excellence 叫 paper争 print，page and 
pictufes designed intc a p工e:Lsinghnrmony。

Miss_1enkyns reading R4sselas 
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ムエthoughthis. p.rG.~ent ，vo工ume..cannot ..cQmpcte in 七he
quality of book'design， it is printed by Letterpress on 
good paper and bound in buckramo Although not a工工 the 
Hassal1'wood国 cutsare inc工udedit is most welcome.as 
reviving interest in what was G. rather different' treatment. 
unsentimental， yet sympathetic in style， and in contrast 
to som~ 'of.the ear1ier fussy and nosta1gic de工ineat，ions
of the Cra.n.ford wor1d 。

This new edition is， on its own merits， most worthy to 
present this most f.3-mous work by Mrs Gaske 1工。

B1ack Swan PreS8 have taken pains to reproduce from the 
?riginal blockso They Bre p1anning to pub1ish 'Wives 
and Daughters f using the George du I'''laurier illustrations。

(Edo Avai1ab1e from goop bookshops or direct from The 
B1ack Swan Press守 28Bosley' s Orchard'， Grove， Wantage守

Oxona It is the only hardback edition of Cranford in 
print) 

Th8 Great Writers: Their Lives， Works and Inspira七ion

E1izabeth C1askel工:CRANFORD 
言Zナ2rtτfa fOI士nightlyseries published by IViarshal1 
Cavendish Partworks Ltd， ，58 Old Compton street， London 
w工vspム。
ムlsosupp工ieda tardback copy of "Cranford" 1987<> Price 
~3095 (incd postage) 

This attractive production (ム与 in size) forms pages 55件目
578 of a fortnight工yseries begun in 1986， the first 
twenty四 sixissues covering 19th century writerso The nim 
1S obvious工'j' to in七erestthe general reader， .and number 24， 
devoted to Mrs Gaske1l， offers a pqpular suryey予 with
plGntiful pictures， mostly in co1our， of the writer's 1ife， 
art and backgroundo ~lithin its limits it succeeds very 
we1l， notwithstanding a few minor mis-statements， and 
a工though"Cranford" is made the special featuru， it is not 
a1工o'ltJedto dominate the wholeo There arc sections on the 
writer's work， life， and brief summaries of the major 
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workso . "Sources of inspiration".，七hefinal part， i8 
devoted' aimost entirely to "The Poor Man's Charter" and 
seems to give undue.prominence to the history of 
Chartism， compared with space a1工owed.toother subjects， 
for example details oI the minor wri.tings and short 
storieso These are only described as七heyappear in one 
collection， "Ta1es of Mystery and Horror川， pub工ishedby 
Go1lancz in 1978， now out of printヲ acol工ection0主 seven
itεms， not thirty as stated on page 5690 
The pub1icat土oni8 well designed and il1ustrationq ，:are a 
main feature， covering not on工yphotographs， facsimi工es，
portra.its etc， but supp工ementaryVictorian paintings and 
i工lustrationsreflecting background or similar ep主80des
to those in the Gaskell nove工So For example， Von " 
Herkomer's "Hard Times"まsused for the socia工n0すe工s，
and contemporary fashion designs are reproduced for the 
caps and headgear' 80 dear to the' Cranford ladies。

No guidance is offered as to further reading事 butthe 
work is usefu1 as an introduction which may a工工ure
readers not yet familiar with the Gaske1l worldo 

The copy of "Cranford" supp1ied with the issue of No" 24 
in the ser・iesis a hardback reprin七 ofthe 1911 edition 
pub1i8hed by Casse1工， slightly magnified in size 。工tis 
not illustrated except for a 'frontispiece of a sketch 
from the Samuel Lawrence portrait .. 

掌牢本* * 

ALL工ANCES"OF LITE恥¥RYSOCIET工ESS恐1INムR

Saturday il.pril 30th at the Birminghain and 1"1idlarid 
Instituteo 

filan She工ston，J G Sharps， Kenn Oult，ram and Joan Leach 
hope to attend thiso Let me know if you wou1d 1ike to 
comeo ~3 fee 

* *申 *牢

Th~.Ange工a Thirkell Society a七Birkenheadorganised a 
me;i:h enjdyable coffee morning for guest societies which 
sev'e'ral of U6 a.ttendedo Th:ls-:was such 'a success that. it 
may be repeatedo Send SAE if you would like detai工s.. 

寧事牢* * 
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THE GASKELL SERVムNTe..by J O8.n Leach 

Roy Charnock， one' of our book collector and deEUl3r 
members， sent me the fo1工owingexcerpt from七heManches七er
-Guardian dated 1守thof October 1932: 

"The M~id'S Medicine" 

Sir ヲ
ムrQthercurious incident illustrating the regard 
the Gaskel1s had for th&ir servants to 1，.Jhich 
Hr ムエエani'1onkhous8 refers in his "Book ma孔's
N.ote$.iI in y.our issue of October 7， came under my 
nctice in，工 thin.k，18830 

The daughters， Niss Gaske1工andMiss Julia， who 
werE:' 1iving at.84 Plyrnouth Groveぅ hadas ITiedic，:::t工
a七七 u五dant~.a physician whose abi1i tieS and fame 
were con:siderableo One morning one of the sisters 
ca工1edλuton七h8chemist， 2.. g己ntlemo.uwhose 
establishment was well kno¥rJn in Oxford Rond， tc 
ask him if he wouユdrecommend them tc some other 
medica工日an"， The chemist， Il'lho was in .:111 things 
most discreet， did， however， venture to giv心 somc
indication of surp~iseo He was toユdwith some 
littl己 display of f己eling七hatDr 曲 目 司 自 'smediciu8 
had not been suitin.g her sistor.and tha doctor， 
who 'had been asked七oprescribe for one 'of the 
servants~ had suggestじdthe.t the abandoned physic 
would SerV0七htニ needsof the maido Of cours E:~ thc 
idea of such a makeshift treatment of七heir
servants Wel:S un七hirikab工e.

工don'tkn.ow whether tho. senior physician or the 
fortunat8 junior who succeeded him ever learned 
土hetrue ~nwardness of the transactioD; thay have 
both join，_;d the great majorityo . Yrs c. &c 

~liユliam Kirkby 
Old Mil1 House， Darley Bridge， nro Matlock. uct 8 

工wascurious as to why this letter had appe2red iロ七h8
paper in 1932， so工日checkedtne Manchester Guardian 
m土'erofilmo Gn Octob:er .7th there. was a review‘ of 'The 
工ett~rs of Elizabeth Gaskell and Charles Eliot Nor七on'ヲ
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edited by Jane Whitehill， which had just been pub工ished
by u"UoP。

The reviewer noted the frequent appearance of Meta and 
Julia in the letters written by 'their admiring and 
devoted mother and-there are many among us yet who will 
recall these gracious hostesses'o Elsewhere I eawa 
description of soirees held byMeta ~nd Julia as a cross 
between the court of Louis X工Vand Cranford! 

工na letter from E.Go to Charles E工iotNorton she wroteヲ

of one of the servants， 'I te工工 her 1 am writing to you， 
she bids (or asks me) to say she wished you wou工d'~come
back here ~gain and adds， ，工工ikedhim before he comed 
into the house，工 sawhe was a good gentleman of the 
right sort as he stood on th~ steps'o 

工tmust have been this quote， in the review， which called 
forth the memory of七heGuardian's correspondento， 

Another excerpt concerned Sェエverdale守 where E"G" 
described the guidE; 'sitting stern工yon his white ho~se 
七hebetter to be seen when day工ightebbs f.， and she 
re1ated how she had 'contrived to dine fifteen p~ople 雪

as hungry as hunters， on shrimps bread and butter'c 
Perhaps scme of you wil工beable to sample Morecambe 
Bay shrimps later this year~ 

牢牢本牢本

Professor lv1arron~ reports that two rec~nt tran~latio立S
into Italian have been pub1ished of books by Mrs. Gas'王e11守

for'merly not availabユeo These are: 

Elizabeth Gaskellヲ LaVita di Charlotte Bronte， tradotta 
da Simone Buffa di Cnstelferroo Mi.lano.. 1a Tartp_ruga 
Edizioneo 19870 PPO 531 

Elizabeth Gaskell， Storie di donne， di bimbe e di 
streghe， racco凶 itradotti da Marisa Sestitoo (Lois the 
v'itch， The Old Nurse' s story ~ The Poor C1arc;事 TheWell 
o'f Peh~Horfa ， "Susan Dixon" (Ha工fa lifetime ago)。

Firenzeo Giunfi， 1988. (eo1lana "Ast"rea" series) 
本寧牢車掌
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S工LVERDムエZ

by E工sieDavis 

工hadan opportunity to visit Silverdale (North 
Lancashire) a few weeks agoo Hy daughter lives and 
works in the area and knows the district well enough to 
escort me to the village where the Gaskell family first 
stayed for six weeks in 1850 and fe工工 in love with the 
pl2..ce。

Elizab心thGaskell described i七七oa friend in these 
~lord'8= 'Silverdale is hardly to be ca工工edthe seaside 
as i七土sa工ittledale runnihg. down to Morecambe Bay， 
VJith gr台yユimestonerocks on al工sides，which in the 
sun 01' moonlight glisten like silvera And we are 
keeping holiday in the most unusual farmhouse工odgings
80 that th己childrenユeεrncountry interests and ¥vays 

of工iving'0 

'rhis Wo.s w1'i t七enfrom Linde七hFarm <>00 but on future 
holidays they stayed at Linde七hLodge， i:lhich they spoke 
of as the vk工fHouse becaus8 ~ wolf figu1'es in the 
h会raldicdevicE; over the door; and then at Lindeth 
Tower事 astone叩 builtfolly erectεd by a retired P1'eston 
banker in 18与20 This building was four storeys high 
with a single room on each工andingo Elizabeth used七h8
room on the top floor for hcr writing where， according 
to fnrm workers， she wョsseen日 atwork in the eεr工y
morning as they were on their way to the fields o 'Om三
is never disappointed in coming back to Sìlverd~工e t， she 
wrot&， 'the secret is the expanse of vicw'。

(She sta主ed.here w主th.hE:rdoug-hters during the Summ8r 
months to escape from the po工lutedatmosphere of 
industrial Hanchester where theyユived，to enjoy the 
pure sea and cour正try.airof Silverdale， and the LakelD.nd 
"treezes from the North) 

'It.is certain that -many of ner books were conceived， 
and some may pO.$sibly have beeri wri t.ten， ih Lindeth 
TOVler. 工tis of interes七七onote that' the title of 
one of hur books， Cranford， which is based on the 
town of Knutsford in Cheshire， happens to have bc沿 nthe 
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ear工.yname of Carnforth} a mere four miles away fror.l 

Silverdaleo Silverdal'e itself is Abermouth in her 
novel "Ruth" '" ' 

Lindeth Tower is still standing and so・isLind~th Lodge 
that the Gaske工ユsaエwaysspoke of aS Wolf ~ouse; this 
is now the Wolf House Gallery ofムrtsand .Crafts and 
retains its wolf crestd 

Mrs Gaskell's own name i8 perpetuated工ocallyin the 
name of the Vi工工age-Hal工， The Gaskelエ.M.emoriaJ_ .Halエ，
opened in 1931e There is a 工argepゐrt'r己主t'of her on 
the wall just inside the doorway 。

本* * *牢

JOHN SEELY HムRT

by Christine Lingard 

The Gaskell coユlectionin the Manchester Cßnt~al Library 
h9.s acquired a valuable item once the prope:c-ty o:f-
f.1rs Geskell -a copy of John'Seely Hart's Essay;' on the 

斗f~and w_rtt~Eß_l:) of Edmund 9:Q~nt?er .with a _?_~_~_~叫
e~p~si_! iop~_Q_f_~h~__ :F.a~I'Y Q"Ue~n ， New York， 18，47，.， It is 
inscribed:押

To the author of "Mary Barton"，as a testimony 
o'f respect for her genius and for her admirable 
sentiments expressed ih her worko 
John S Hart， Philade工phia，Oct.. 10， 1849 

John Seely Hart (1810-1877) was at that time' Principal 
of PhiladeユphiaHigh School and the author of a number 
of books on Eng工土shgrammar and the Sunde!y School 
movemento He was a工sothe editor of the journal 
sartain's Union Magazine which in July 1849 carried an 

artic工e entit 工ed 九 'Th~~last___ß_~Ee.:t:_~tion_in ~E_rlg_land' by. 
七heauthor of Hary. Barton communicated for Sartain's 
Magazine by Mary Howitt.. Much o'f' the material in this 
essay ~as reworked and polished七obecome 0ur Society 
at ιGra.n;ford (Household Words， De'と~~b~r 1851).0 The' text 
of this essay was reproduced as. an appendix to the 

七Oxford-University Press edition~ .of Cranford (1972) 
-， .edi ted by .E~izabeth po:r:ge's Watson.... 
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How Hart's book came into Mrs Gaskell's possession is 
recorded in her letter of Pl.pril 28th 1850 (Chappエe2nd 
Pollard ed noo 71)..， The book remained in the househo工d
m 七i工七五esaleof斜 PlymouthGrove in 19130 Manchester 
acquired it from a bookseller in Northern工rθlanda' 工t
is a rare item in its own right despite the Gaskell 
connectiong There is no copy in the British Library 。

EユizabethGaskelユ'sletter七oJohn Seely Hart:四

ムpril'28th1850 

Dcar Sir， 

工tis only an hour since工r己:ccivedyour 'Essay on the 
F~iry Queen' &c; but I wi工工 tidt工oseany more time 
before thanking you for the pユ8c:.surewhich工prcmise
myself in r8ε、dingyour book， and sti工工 more for the 
kind feeling towards rne， which induced you to send it~ 
工 receiv-eda note from you， containing an expression 
of' this 田feelingwhich gratified me 0xce2dingly， although 
工amasho.med. to. think how 'lohg註七imeh在$ elt.psed 
without my answering ito But， owing to 80me mischance， 
the book事 (theEssay帯)was not to bd foundo Mrs Howitt 
had sent it to my publishers， who hfld misl江idit， and 
forgotten the very fact of its receipt。工 have
writte立 oftent9 try if 1， at this distallce， could find 
out where it was in London; and工didnot工ikewriting 
to you before工couldacknowledge i七's'safe arrivalo 
Will You forgive me? 

The pamphlets you name are not to be hearc1 of any-¥1/here， 
but the fact of your sending thE:m remains the same， 
and土七モ givじsme great pleasure tむ-think" of . i t D The 
writingof 'l'1ary Bartoh寸 wa.sagreat p工easureto .JlO; 
and' î-l)~ßc瓦白e 80 deep.ly， sometime8 tainfully， interested 
in. .i t， ; that工don't七hink1 Ceぇredat the time of it's 
戸lili己説"王oIil¥rhat..reception i t met wi tho 工wassure.a 
great.dea工ofi t was truth，" and工knew七hatI had-‘ 

realized. .all my peop工eto mysel~'so vividly七hat
parting with them was like parting with friendso Bu七
the reception it met w.i七hwas a great surprize to me。
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1 neither expected the friends nor the enemies which it 
has made meo But th~ l~tf~~ 工 am 'triankful to say are 
disappearing whiユethe former are (some of them) friends 
for life 。ム gooddeal of itfs success 1 believe was 
owing to the七imeof .it's pub工~cation ， -the great 
reV011itlons in Europe had directed peopleFs attention 
to the socia工evi工s，and the strangδcontrasts which 
exist in old nationso However， 1 must not intrude upon 
your tiITIe-which sounds to be mostvaluable ，and to be 
devctι:d to the highest purposeso工have♀ot told you 
though how 1 have工ikedto receive an expression ot 
approva工 froman AmericanD 
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牢 * 本 * 羽ド

Highwayman Higgins was none 0七herthan Mr Robinson 
Higgins of Mrs Gaske工l's 'The Squire's Story' 出 'quite
the gentユeman，said the Landlord of The George 工nn骨骨

ム nKnutsford， where he 
arrived in 1'7ラ7and 
¥>'9.S married toョ

respcctable local lady 
at the Parish Church， 
he w~s accepted in the 
best sGciety; at the 
Assemblies，土hecard 
parties and the 
hunting fie工dbut his 
nefarious career ended 
on the gaエエowsat 
Carmarthen io 17670ェ
h，，_，pe to tell his story 
in a book on 'Townsfolk官事

later this year， mean由

while you canbuy tb:is 
charming staffordshire 
fairings-type figure 
for ~56 ， each hand 
paintedo 
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WHAT THE HOW工TTSDID 

by Joan Leach 

Reading a book about λustr~li~~ history (工sn'七 everyone
in this bicentennial year?) 1 was surprised七olearn the1七
tho Ho¥バttIamily had p工ayedD. part" 

H土lliamand Mary Howitt， you wi工1remember守 encouraged
Eliz♂Lbeth Gュεke工1by printing her first pub工ishedstory 
'Libby Marsh's Three Eras'， in their Journa工。 Forthis 
she used the pen-nameう 'CottonMather Mills' 四 Cotton
Hath己rwas a New England divine and scholar and wil工be
the subject of a later articlec 

Although Elizabe七h'ssuccess as u writer soon 0clipsed 
thとirs，七heHowitts long regarded h，εr as their protざgee0 

At the age of 60宅 ¥tJilユiamand two sons， ム工fr匂d (之2)and 
Ch江r工七on (15) joined the hustrョエiangoユdrushゥ hoping， if 
no七七omake his fortune， at least to ensure a comfor七ab工e
o工dageQ Needless to say he returned two yenrsユater
with no go工d，but not disappointed with the .Gxperience 
which provided him with material for severaユbooks:
tムBoy'sムdventuresin the ':Jilds of A.ustralia'守 'The
Squatters' Home' (three volumes)事 fLand，1abour and Gold 
心rTwo Ye8rs in Victoria' (two volumes)守 and 'The Histひry
of Discovery in j-;_ustraユia，TGsmani~ and New Zealand'o 

This type of writing was七ypicalcf the steady output 
from his and Mary's pen; between them they produced over 
two hundred books! The most successful were， perhaps， 
'The Rural 1ife of England' &nd 'The Seasons'o Both the 
Howitts worked hard but were nじverwealthy; Howitts 
Journal， launched with idea工istichopes of providing 
gζ，od reading for the massesヲ hadto be abandoned after 
three volumes， leaving them disappointed and in debtc 
Elizabeth had ccntributed anιssay on 'Clopton Hous~' 
for the firs七 volumeof 'Visits to Remarkable Places'; 
there were two other volumes; these and 'Homes and 
Haunts Q.f British Poets' were successful 8.nd have been 
used as:roference books ever since.， 

The .Austra工ianadventure was not forgotten for /~工fred

，1 
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stayed on， becom工ngfamous a few years later when he led 
the expedition to discover the fate of Burke and Wills. 
lost while attempting the first South to North coast 
crossing.. AlfrE:d found one survivor to tell the tale .. 
He received a hero's welcome when he brought the bodies 
back for public buriale 

The Howitts shared many of their literary and artistic 
friends with Elizabεth Gaskell; one was Mrs Frederika 
Bremer， a Swedish novelist whose books were translated 
by Hary Howi t t. Howev l;~r ， her friendship was a doubtful 
asset.. Elizabeth described her (G.L.105) as a 'quaint号

droll工ittlelady of 60 ~・~ she had annoyed Mrs Davenport 
and Mrs Stanley by her habit of 恒 howshall工express
it? 骨 spittingright and工eftat the E泣libition and not 
entirとlysparing private home!_ 

本卒事本本

工fyou havじ anymaterial or suggestions for future 
Nevlsletters， plむasecontact. :tv1rs Joan Leach， Far Yew 
Tree House， Over Tab工ey，Knutsford， Cheshire ¥aJA16 OHN 
(Tel: 056ラ九668)

We arθgrateful七oThe Black Swan Press， Wantag~ ， Oxon， 
for p&rmission to reprod.ほcethe picture on our cover 由

Joan Hassall's wood.回 cutwhich appeared in 'Cranford' 


